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Bikers for KAPS
Toby 10-12 months male
Is he a Corgi or a Collie X? Toby is a small dog found wandering in the road – he is very sweet, gentle and welladjusted.
Amy – 7 months Border Collie female
After repeated warnings about keeping her on a short chain with no shelter from the weather, food nor water, she was
conﬁscated. Now rehabilitated and looking to compliment your family as a new furever member.
Nushka – Shar Pei X – 3 years old female
Conﬁscated from a puppy mill where she spent her life in a crate! Now that her faith has been restored, she is full of
the joys of Spring and looking forward to bringing much joy and love to her new furever home.
Toﬀee - 10 month old Daxie female, brown
Surrendered. She became ignored by the children once the novelty wore oﬀ. Not too fond of cats.

THE YEAR'S STATISTICS
Every year we report on numbers of animals we help, but numbers can
never reveal the true picture of how they beneﬁt from our care.
Total sterilisations of 1024 – this means female pets no longer go through
repeated pregnancies.... males become easier to handle... diseases
including cancers, are prevented... and generations of sickly, starving litters
are never born.
Total of 37 taken in (including donkeys and horses) – animals that are
strays, conﬁscated, found and reunited with owners, or accepted as
unwanted. Some are re-homed and some remain in sanctuary with KAPS.
No animal we foster is ever euthanased except in cases of incurable
aﬄiction.
Total of 38 re-homed – re-homing is presenting a terrible challenge in
today's economic situation; this ﬁgure represents the results of rescue,
nursing and rehabilitation.... foster-care, socialisation and house training...
diligent interviewing and inspection of would-be adoptive households... and
matching the right animal to exactly the right home.
Assisted 2389 with treatment – this can be anything from vaccinating, deworming or wound-spray, right through to broken bones and road traﬃc
accidents. Our volunteers will travel hundreds of km to collect an injured dog
for veterinary treatment, and then deliver it home again.
Warnings issued – 1698 – KAPS has to work within the constraints of the
law, so warnings must be given before any serious action is taken. Verbal
warnings are the norm, but written warnings can precede a conﬁscation or
prosecution.
Dipped at least 3627 – an important protection against disease transmission
to humans, especially children, this service ought to be oﬀered b
government, as with rabies vaccinations.
...and fed thousands more – we do what we can to distribute food all the
time, but although we do get donations, our food costs are tremendous –
especially lucerne for donkeys and horses – and sadly, we can never get
enough.

Important Notice
to Adopters
KAPS provides a lifetime guarantee
of care for our animals.
In case your circumstances ever
change, we undertake to
look after them if you cannot.
For this reason, we need to keep
track of them (and you).
You must give us your new address
if you move and tell us
if your pet dies. You must also contact
us if you are considering
disposing of your KAPS animal, whether
by euthanasia or simply
by rehoming. We won’t necessarily
require your pet to be
returned if you’ve found a good home,
but we do need to do home checks.
And it’s vital to provide for your pet’s
return to KAPS in your will.

On July 6, Barrydalers celebrated Christmas in July.
This prompted Ruanda van Rooyen and Monique de Villiers to round up their biker friends, and
together, the Bikers for KAPS donated 14 x 25kg bags of dog food, food for cats, much needed blankets
and extremely enjoyed treats. Many thanks to all who participated and helped make tails wag this
Christmas in July day and beyond!

Horse Rescue
Ladismith recently saw KAPS in action
together with Mark Ward where abused and
neglected horses were rescued. The abuse
was mainly due to being extremely over-ridden,
and one is actually still a foal and too young to
be mounted! On many occasions, members of
the community reported these horses as
abandoned and neglected.... However, when
we went to investigate, the “owners” were
aware of our presence and proceeded to hide
them. We eventually found them on a
subsequent visit, tied to thorn trees next to a
river on very short, rope tethers.
Many thanks to Mark.

All Donations are welcome
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Thanks to Dr. Malan and team for gelding
horses and donkey’s in Suurbraak.
Pictured on the left.

New Kennel
Distribution
Readers as well as our members
will well recall that KAPS have
been desperately looking for
kennels to donate to the poorer
communities to provide shelter from
both cold, wet weather as well as
the heat. Well, we are overjoyed to
thank the many donors and share
with you a couple of thankful
recipients, both four and two
legged, of their new and extremely
welcome shelters. It was whilst
delivering these kindly donated
kennels that we realized, there are
no words to convey the sincere
thanks with which they were
received.
Let's not forget...... How did these
kennels get to their needy residents
after they were so lovingly and
thoughtfully sponsored? This time
we say a great big thank you to
Charles Stewart who, not only
collects and delivers kennels, but
also feeds the KAPS resident
rescued donkeys too! Your deeds
are greatly appreciated, Charles.

...and thanks to...
Sadly, Annette Carson has had to stop producing our Newsletter. Her eyesight has now
deteriorated to the extent that she can no longer cope with the on-screen layout, and has
even had to give up driving. Annette has volunteered with KAPS since its inception and we
thank her for her invaluable help with our growth, including the instigation of our website,
email, PBO status, and especially dealing with the SA Veterinary Council. She will continue
assisting us in many ways including funding and oﬃcial reports
In addition to thanking our donors for funds which help us provide kennels, food and
sterilizations, a special thanks goes to Joy Visser and her son, Deon who regularly donate
generous amounts of food. Once again, thanks go to Christine and Phil Carlothi who open
up their lovely garden for auctions of goods which are extremely well attended and
supported and assisted by Neil and Barbara Chapman.
For their unwavering assistance in the war of rising costs and constant upheaval in the
economic climate, our gratitude includes the kind donations from Diana Reekie, Isabelle
Ansorge and the stalwarts that keep us going through thick and thin, including the
Dangwen Trust, Harry Moore, Douglas Jooste Trust, Kempston Hire, Good Faith
Foundation, Dr Duncan Siegfried, Susan Dean and Stuart Horn.
Grateful thanks also go to the many vets who sterilise for us at special welfare rates,
whether in mass clinics or at their local surgeries. These include Dr Beer (Ebervet), Dr du
Plooy (Kango Dierekliniek), Dr Hazell, Dr Malan Dr Fourie (Swellendam), Dr van
Niewenhuizen (Robertson), Dr Mackie (Camdeboo), Dr Ryder (De Rust), Dr de Villiers
(George) and mobile vet clinic Vets on Location (Vetsol). Also, sincere thanks to Petsteri
for their exceptional support of all sterilisations.
Heartfelt thanks and gratitude to Bridget Marshall for keeping both our Facebook page and
our website up to date. Please feel free to visit us (www.kaps.org.za)
Another thanks that is too important not to mention, goes to Dr Lisa Venter (Swellendam)
who helped in the rescue and treatment of a baby baboon found on a chain outside
Barrydale. This little one was starving, thirsty and extremely traumatized by being
separated from it's mother and was suﬀering with severe wounds to both neck and body.
Once successfully treated, he was re-introduced to a troop that took him in. KAPS
approached Cape Nature to oﬀer to assist in trapping and sterilizing female baboons – this
was not met positively and Cape Nature still allows farmers to shoot two baboons a day.
....and last, but most certainly not least, we'd like to thank all those who have adopted their
special furever friends from KAPS, opening your hearts and homes to them is priceless.

...Sterilising
One of KAPS main drives is that of sterilisation. The animals,
domestic pets (namely dogs and cats), are collected and driven
to designated sterilisation points. These points are often far
away from their homes and they are driven for many, many miles
over a good couple of hours, if not more. Needless to say, they
really appreciate a peaceful, reassuring and loving cuddle whilst
coming out from their anaesthetic and we thank Pandora from
Van Wyksdorp and her caring heart for this. Other volunteers who
are just as much appreciated and thanks include Tina Crous,
Jeanette Bradley, Laurel Bloch and Kathy Dorkin.
However, their adventure does not end there..... Not only are
they taken back home and re-united with their family, they also
receive a donation of nutritious food as well! In some cases,
proper kennels and / or blankets are also given.

Thanks also to Sheila Hurworth and Lynn Nenes shown here at
their boot sale - in all weathers!

